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The Herald 32.50 a year.

Any subscriber who fails to 
ceive Tiie Herald on time will 
please notify us at once by mail.

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS. II cruiser Charleston, will have to pay I 
Uncle Sam a penalty of 130.000 on 
account of failure to demonstrate | 
the amount of horse power called ; 
for in the specifications, unless 
Congress can tie persuad' d to re
mit it.

Senator Barbour, who called a 
. conference of democratic leaders in : 
Virginia this w«>ek, says everything 
is in excellent condition in that 
State and all the indications point 
to a big democr tie majority.

Langston, the^iegro, who is a con
testant fur a seat in Congress from, 
the Fourth Virginia district, an-; 
»ounces that he will support '’a-, 
hone, provided that Muhone, the 
Virginia state republican committee 
the National republican committee 
and the administration will support 

i him ( Langston) in his contest for, 
1 a seat in the House. To appreciate 
the coolness of this announcement 
it must be remembered that Lang
ston ran for Congress on an inde
pendent ticket, the regular repub
lican nominee having been named 
by Mahone. A democrat wsa elec
ted and Langston is contesting the 
seat on the ground that the Mahone 
neoole votes castWlrhim. No mat-

leisurely sojourn in the States of
- Arkansas. Mississippi, Alabama, j 

Georgia, North Carolina, Kentucky 
Virginia and Tennessee, and resid
ing in tho latter State thoughout 
the Cleveland-Blaine political cam
paign, we had ample opportunity 
for comparing eastern newspaper 
accounts of serious and trivial oc- 
curences with absolute facts, and 

j were amazed at the extent to which 
¡they would go in catering to the 
¡morbid demand for exoneration of 
' the Negro and condemnation of the 
White in all racial differences.

Nothing can be more injurious 
to the South than such unscrupu
lous, wholesale misrepresentation 
of an unfortunate people (and by: 
"people” we mean the entire white j 

■ population), the story of whose tri- j 
! als, temptations, humiliations and 
■courageous endurance of reversal 
j of an established order of life dur
ing the past twenty-five years, will 

j not be written until after the inevit- 
! able race conflict is come and gone, 
and the barbarities of the African 
(whose wrongs, and gentler phases 
of disposition alone, are dwelt upon 
by the writers referred to) force a 
re-action in favor of the Truth, de
spite any blinding influences that 
now conceal her from view.

To say that we foresaw a race 
war as an out-growth of the condi
tion of things in the South, is as 
true as that we know one country 
weekly is helpless to prevent it, yet 
the late out-lursts in Mississippi 
and Louisiana show that the eon- 

: llict is nearer than our best calcu- 
! lations based on the knowledge 
that the white man is prone t « en- 

1 dure, long and patiently, the evil 
which is, rather than right himself 

, through use of violent measures, 
I had taught us to believe.

COMMUNICATIONS BY OUR READERS.

A cordial invitati. il In extended ea< h and 
even Reader uf I he IIbbalo to contribute 
to tb<a department of the paper, on any subject 
of general interval. We claim the right to ac
cept or reject any part or ihe whole, but n t to 
change the ideas presenteil. We prefer article! 
over the writer’s own sigitature, but noui de 
plumes are admissible. We do not hold our
selves respoiifible for the opinions advanced 
by writers under the above caption.

I

re-

Tn>: Herald’s devil got soexcit-i 
ed over the news that Charley Har-' 
ris had mounted the editorial tri-! 
pod and meant to make his local ¡ 
columns shine with wit. that he sat I 
all morning on his stool and would ' 
not budge off it till he evolved the 
following conundrum “What is it 
that spells itself, with itself?” Af
ter practicing on us, and getting 
“give’er up” for an answer, he de
cided to emulate the late magnifi
cent offer of the Frisco Examiner 
by offering a year’s subscription to 
anybody in Drewsey that can an
swer it before the 1st day of Octo
ber, A. I)., 1889.

Red 
Red

The initial number of the 
Lodge Picket published in 
Lodge, Park co., Montana, dated 
Sept. 7th, reached our desk on the 
15th inst. It is a "-column folio, 
all-at-home print, with Messrs. 
Shelby Eli Dillard and Chas. E. 
Harris an editors and proprietors. 
As these gentlemen promise their 
“columns will contain each week 
carefully selected miscellaneous and 
original matter—spiced with the 
freshest gems of scintilating unique
ness,” we place the new-comer on 
our list of "Exes.” and promisejbcm 
to copy all of said gems (duly ac
credited) and give them lots of 
Harney valley news in return.

TnE line of argument used by 
the advocate of cattle-and-horse- 
raen’s “right” to the undisputed 
use of the public domain for range 
purposes, as set forth in this issue, 
by our Silver creek correspondent, 
and the invasion of those rights by 
sheepmen, is a Curious specimen of 
the ability of self-interest to define 
for a man the word “right.” Our 
Silver Creek friend is sincere in 
his complaint, and. has a right to 
air his grievance; but'he must con
fess the suggestion to use “salt 
pctre and salt” to drive back the 
sheepman and his bands of sheep 
from the range, as cold-bloodedly 
as he with “saltpetre and cold- 
iron” drove back the Indian and 
his band of deer, looks odd when 
set up in black-and-white of public 
print.

Had the Indian a. right to the 
exclusive use of this public domain 
hh a range for tho deer he used for 
his personal comfort?

Had the cattle-and-horseman a 
right to drive the Indian and deer 
off the public domain and place 
thereon stock ofbenefit to himself 
alone?

Has the sheepman a right to 
drive cattle-and-horsemen and their 
cattle and horses oil’ the public do
main and run sheep thereon for his 
individual profit?

Have homeseekers a right to drive 
off the Indian and deer, eattle-and 
horseman and stock, sheepman and 
sheep, and locate thereon for per
sonal benefit?

Compliment a rie».

The Herald aeknowledgi 
ceipt of editor’s ticket of invitation 

■ to attend the Oregon State Fair.
Also ticket of admission to North 

i Pacific Industrial Exposition dating 
from Sept. 26th to Oct. 26th, and 
we certainly would be present on 
“Newspaper Day,” Sept. 28th. were 
The Herald out of its third year. 
As it’s only just cutting its Harney 
valley eye-teeth we must "stay to 
home” and look after it.

Also, the courtesy cf the new 
Harney Land Office in supplying 
The East Oregon Herald with 
a copy of the latest “Circular from 

I the General Land Office, showing 
, the manner of proceedings to ob
tain titles to Public Lands under 

I the Pre-emption, Homestead and 
I other laws. Issued Jan. 1, 1889 
i from the Government Printing 
• tiec at Washington City.”

it 8 re

Of-

The Negro of the South, his I 
wrongs as a slave; his rights as a 
man; his oppression by the south 
ern whites; the noble qualities of ( 
the enslaved black and detestable i 
actions of his white owner, since I 
18-10, became from the condition of 
things, a theme as prolific of soil!- i 
harrowing paragraphs in the hands 
of newspaper men, as the weather' 
is productive of dry news items for' 
the county localizer.

The condition of thinga has 
changed and for a quarter of a cen
tury, the Negro has enjoyed the 
advantages of equal political f. e- 
dom and education with the whites, 
but the habit of newspaper writing 
did not change with it. The blacks 
of the South are »till held tip as ob
jects of cruelty at the hands of the 
whites; the whites are still exhi
bited as wrong doers against the 
Negros in their pursuit of happi
ness. a drain is still made upon the I 
readers’ sympathies for the poor, 
down-trodden blacks, while right
eous indignation is stirred against 
the whites.

The effect of such publications ' 
on the popular mind is unquestion
able prejudicial to the whites of the 
South, and the reception of truths 
regardiug them.

After spending six months of

W. W. Cardwell, 
attorn e y-at-l a \v.

Burns, Oh.
l-racll-e» In »» the cour o l-< Slu e. 

Alsu, I«■ <<re he I . «• Uaii«! « Um.
Land Matter* a Spk.ialty.
orrut is I.’»« <»*►.< i I « ui»«-Bhecpinen.

Eds. Herald: I have something1 
to say against the proceedings of, 

j Crook county sheepmen on the 
I southwest aide of Harney county,! 
that ought to attract public atten
tion of importance to farmers, cat-, 
tie and horsemen.

Firstly. Crook county sheep are 
out of their place on Harney county ■ 

¡range. And secondly, our County! 
I Stock Ispector ought to look out for 
them and see that they have the 
passes required by law—I hope we 1 
shall see the day before our bunch 
grass is all gone, that Del. Braton 
gets his bill allotting sheepmen 

! every odd section in the county, 
! through the third house.

Let us glance a moment at the 
j specimen of the animal kingdom 
known to the Western World as a 

j sheepman. In one respect he is 
I not unlike other members of the 
j human family, in his aversion to 
1 paying taxes, while wanting all the 
privileges and advantages due a reg
ular tax payer, besides like a fendal 
lord he wants to ramble around 
over the put,lie domain paying no 
taxes for eating the grass off the 
Peoples’ Range, and the first nip, 
at that.

Not content with the horse range 
being “sheeped into the ground,” 
these Crook county sheepman pitch 
their tents in the places most con
venient to themselves and incon
venient to others, as for instance 
in the horsemen’s cabin and corral 
in his corral.

He plants a dog and a man in 
camp with a sheep pelt for a mat
tress, and a pack saddle foi a pil- 

■ low. The dog is expected to thrive 
[ on coyotes, and when the sour 
I dough and dried apples give out, 
the herder must live on mutton 
straight. So you see it takes a 
good deal of nerve to be rightly 
constituted for a sheepman.

Aft«r the cattleman and horse
man have driven the redskins! 
back and stocked the range to its | 
fullest extent the sheepman comes 
along with his hungry hands of 
"go-its,” and, because it is public 
land, and because he knows sheep 
can stampede other stock, he asks 

j the stockman to move elsewhere— 
he goes up to the small farmer who 
has taken up a homestead and is 
trying to raise a family in a way 
they should do, and asks him to 
stake out his lines, because he 
"don’t want to crowd any body.” 
All he "wants is the grass and a 
little water;” he don’t ask to run 
the sheep in the house, but would 
“like to sleep in the house if the 
farmer has a spare bed,” and the 
sheepmen calls this "square rights” 
—Great Caesar!

Shades of our departed cattle-1 
man! talk about the man that1 
wanted $750 in gall and $2.50 ini 
money to travel through the world 
on! If he onlj’ had the sheepman's i 
gall he wouldn't need any money. |

If cattlemen and horsemen do 
not rebel against this member of 
the human family, in a few years 
there will be no other kind of stock 
than sheep, and they will lie not fit 
for a herder to go on straight.

It looks strange that there is no 
way for a poor mam to get some 
grass for a few cows and horses— 
there is no hope without a sack of 
saltpetre and salt.

Yours with respect.
Riley, 9-10-’89.

THE GREAT EXPOSITION.

On the 26th of September, the 
j greatest exposition ever held on the 
j Pacific coast will be opened in Port- 
I land, and will continue for a full 
¡month. The Association has ex- 
| pended 3250,000 on the building 
: and grounds, and every available 
¡ inch of the six and one-half acres 
of floor space in the mammoth 
building has been taken by exhibi
tors. Libcrati. the greatest living 
cornetist, with a band of fifty of the 

; best musicians of New York, will 
furuish.the finest music yet heard 
on the coast. A reduction of rail
road fares on all lines has been se
cured. and no doubt thousands of 
people from all over the Northwest 

I will take this opportunity to vis
it Portland and see its mam

moth exposition. The great live, 
stock show, which will be hildj 

j from October 14th to 19th, will also) 
¡attract a great many people.

s. c.

A. GIBSOE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN * SURGEON.

Office in Harney , Oregon. Il ly

Prac t:u3iuuti
T. A. McKINNON,

Any and all kinds of surveying de ne on shot 
notice and reasonable terms. Peltier
wishing to he located, can have plata furniahe 
F a e E of charge._____________ '

Saddle and Harness Sten
J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor. 

BU HNS, OREGON.

patronized by
merchants that on« of them 
run a

A Br<1 Sign.

Corvallis pajJcr»* arie so poorly 
the sleepy home < 

has to'
two column ad. of its 

own loth inside and outside. The 
jpapirs ere all well edited, and 
in fact are several miles ahead of 
the unenterprising merchants, who 
need prodding with a pitchfork. 
—Albany Democrat.

Salem Journal: Visitors return
ing from Wilhoit saw Mrs. Jack 
Dempsey. They speak of her as 

i being a modest lady of refinement 
'and intelligence. She avoided 
speaking about her husband's en
gagement with LaBlanehe and 
from her general conversation it 
was inferred that she disapproved 

' of sparring matches, and would pre
fer to have Jack seek another occu
pation. Mrs. Dempsey is highly 
thought of by other sojourners at 
Wilhoit, because of her good practi
cal sense.

Leading Merchant of Harney £•.
DEAl.nil IN----

kebI 
l>RY GOODS, CLOTHING, H\Tq •«“•

BOOTS. 8I1OE8. GROCE Ill is n ¿i, ,''‘s
STt >V ES, TIN ,V A RE. C R< )t ’ K E 1; v G ’’ ;■ X"

PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, BI TTY THF rv. i|“M: 
SULTANA RAZORS AND "I X L” CUTl PRv ,11 

CIGARS; AND A THOUSAND OTlIFR il': 
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION811 

iW-The CHEAPEST HOUSE in Eastern Oregon Füll S

terlor 
1M> *11 
I* ktM 
»min« 
offer 

rcUl* 
9ARRI

CHAS. SAMPSON - - Burns, Or.
« W-A-T-C-H-M-A-K-E-R 

-AND*

Jeweler.

NEAll BURNS, OREGON.people votes castWrhim.
ter what Mahone and the rest may 
promise it iB very safe to say that I 
Langston will not occupy that seat 
in next Congress.

This administration has devel
oped quite a faculty for disposing 
of Mr. “Nigger” in a manner that 
is pleasing to the white republicans. 
It has just designated Lieutenant 
Alexander, the only negro officer 
in the army, as a military attache 
of the American litigation nt Hayti. 
Fred Douglas is the miniated.

Washington will be designated 
as the place for holding the Ameri
can Exposition of 1892 by more 
than two thirds vote of Congress. 
Remember this prediction.

Ex-Congressmen Thomas, of Illi
nois, having declined Ex-Congress
men Little, of Ohio, has been ap
pointed to represent this Govern
ment on the Venzuela claims com
mission. The exs have no right to 
complain of the administration.

Ex-representative and ex-senator 
Norwood, of Georgia, is visiting 
’’’ashington. He was asked what . 
he thought the administration 
wouhl effect by its tariff crusade in 
the South His answer was:“Nine
ty-nine out of everyone hundred of 
the intelligent people of the South 
are tariff reformers. The Republi
cans cun do nothing with our peo
ple on the tariff’ question.” He 
was next asked what would i e the 
effect of Congress passing a law to 
regulate Federal elections. His 
reply was "They may pass their 
laws, but they will be a dead letter- 
It is too late to interfere with the 
affairs of the South in that way 
Our people will not regard any leg
islation intended to place the negro 
over them. And the sentiment in 
the North is against it. As a voter 
the negro is a failure. Some re
publicans accuse us of repressing 
the negro vote, because they are 
not cast. The fact is merely that 
the great mass of the negroes not 
knowing the use of the ballot have 

: got tired now that the novelty is 
worn off, and they do not want to 

! vote, they 6tay at home.”
Washington is preparing to enter

tain the 50,000 Knight Templars 
that are expected to attend the Tri- ! 

! ennial Conclave here next month. ; 
i We shall treat them bo well that 
•they will come again and bring 
their friends to the great Exposi- i 
tion, three years hence.

President Harrison spent an hour 
in Washington, Wednesday after
noon, and is expected here again : 
to-night.

Oregon I’aelRe TracklMjing

Salem Statesman of Aug. 30th:.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Wrightinan 
returned yesterday from his trip to 
the mountains up thé North San- 
tiam, and reports that the work of ; 
laying track on the extension of the , 

, O. P. railroad is to be commenced , 
early next week. Should there be I 
sufficient iron and other track ma
terial on hand, and a reasonable 
force of men kept to work steadily, 
the rôad can be placed in good run
ning order clear to the summit be
fore the season compels a cessation 
of labor. An ordinary track 
ing gang will put down a mile 
mile and a quarter n «lay, and 
years ago this kind of work 
done until the middle of November. 
It takes eighty-eight tons of steel, 
or six carloads to the mile, so the 
reader can see that it is no small 
matter to have on hand and get to 
the front the mat« rial for an exten
sion of thirty-five or forty miles 
Mr. W had not heard, nor has this 
writer seen stated, how much steel 
the company has on hands. s> ti e 
amount of wu k io L« dune this year

i

I

¡

Olli WASHINGTON I ETTF.lt

EFrum uur regular correspondent—Sept 9|

Tanner will have to go. That 
this conclusion has been reached 
l>v Secretary Noble is the impres
sion of nine out of every ten people 
one meets here, no matter what 
their polities may be. It is said 
that Noble was disposed to look 
over Tanner's official act, but his 
eternal talking was the straw that

| broke the camels back; as one of
Noble's friends puts it "Tanner 
seems to think that instead of be- 

! ing n sul ordiuate of the Secretary 
of the Interior, he is that officials 
superior othcer.” That Tanner will 
go is extremely probable, I lit 1 
shoulp not hesitate to wager a big 
red apple that his resignation will 
not be asked for until after the Ohio 
election. Mr. Benjaman Harrison 
got his political education in Indi
anan. and is fully aware of the dan
ger there is in attempting to swap 
horses while crossing the stream

The Union Iron Works of S.-in
I rancisco, w.iich built tlw new | jg uncertain.

SAYER A DORE

BLACKSMITH.
-Burnì«, Or.

Kc«|. con*t»utly ou baud a lari» atv< k*t

E. D. GRAY

—GEN ERAL REPA 1 II 1 NG—

JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. The building has been en 
hirged and improved and in urepared to turn 
out all kinds of blat kamilhing on short notice 
and in the best style. Terms: Cash. 1-ly

ed Front Liverv S, Feed

A

Stable
VELL, - - - - Propbietoh.

II BUSINESS AT BED
ROCK PRICES.

Is our motto. Good Buggy Teams, and Nice 
Saddle Horsed Furnished al Reuaonaide Charges 
and i’arlit u.ur Atlenti»»n paid to the Roaming 
and Groominguf Transient atu< k. lias & Grain 
«>n harm.

CANYON CITY APVK11TISEMENTS.

C. I.Htt EEK. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

CANYON CITY. GRK'i'iN

I

W. A. \\ L ,1 IKE. 
Litket icu, Ur.

J. NA . . t i • > 
lia et, r.

WILSIIIRE A HUDSON.

Abtomeys-at-Law
LAKRVIEW AND HAHMY.OR.

This firm pructi« vs Hi >Uct«*ur:s ui .he State, 
anti before the L. b. Luu<l Orto e. Any ihih! 
Oflite or other bus; .• *6 cntruBieu .o .hem will 
receive prompt attention.

£WLAND CAbh» bO LICIT bD.

ELITE SALOON.
HARNEY,------------- OREGON

COATSWORTH A TREGASKIS, 
PROPRIETORS.

MIDWIFE & NURSE, 
Mrs. M. HIBBLER, 

HARNEY, OR.
Twenty Years Experience. Kca-nnable 

charges. 2- 2

CUR PREMICM3
LVTIIIH 1>APEH5U

— WITH —

THE SAN FBANCIECO

WEEKLY CALL
Frier. jrer Year,

— on-------

THE SAN FRANCISCO

MORNING CALL
Price, ©<».<>;> per Year,

AS I’REMlVM i FOW

C4B O 9.0

SJaingiítí
¿ «Um 
VARRI

And all kind* otturiatelumhar thoroughly aeatoutd f< r bulldlat
REDUCED I’lllCE. Tanïi

oregoi
IREBY 
r ha* I 

il provi 
»roof w 
•eelvei

lenee u
Hiver 1 

■ r«« Mc
I. H. B

—<s

N. B. A Good road all the wav

»«äTUlose co nection a: VALE with stage l'or ONTABi!|WJ1.gD' 
rn*. ore 
5REBY 
•r h** SLAKEY i EW A DVERTISEMEN'TS.

THS HOPKINS HOUSE •••■
M. D. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

---------------------------------------- - ------

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLaA. nt

Thin Hotel is new (House, Rooms, and Furniture) and offers courteouiieri«’^

A. rF’ixie IB
IN CONNECTION WITH THE HOUSE.

lay- 
to a 
two 
was

ynr. ran francibco weekly cam
Is r. hantl wimt* clg’it-pa®»' paper, it ish- 

•uctl every Thursday, and cutiiaius all cf 
the import aut naw- of the week, gleaned 
from every quarter «.f the globe, complete 
np to date of pub!»; ation. It contains it. 
tcresii’jj special cor-?sj»ondcncc frem nil o: 
the principal cltici of .be world n.ul a ve.l 
MDouult f the Uv.t :c.cc:vd :.ud original 
general li.ear.’ra. H (.mudwa the ’.de. t 
aud moat rcliab ofi.-A : I.;! ncv,-.. and 
hot «juotat on .r.n.I • ivvi *i>eci. I nit till a 
t<> hor’.hra’.i jta. a d aj.t u. urui u.wa. n.i 
Is in every Te»| cctan. t-elus* family H»p 
appealing to the iaierest of every l.x. ibe 
of tUv househvid.

THE MORMINQ CAL!-
(«vis is:«. a wk.-.k.

I* > live mettre«»!! <!*■ . It ' ...
LAIIgL'STI Hiel* .AT.o!. *.!>i iutwcx .....
V bilacthoIXAblSU LEWb .i. I 
PmUc iwi lla,t , t u ctouv. ¡.-.
Wl Will u"j4 rO'trmd • rrer-ii'J» : i. 
rklpt i.t Uie futluviDR ,ulsc.lpu -ii J .i<<* 

U« <x.xU.BaUau

Artcaiah Well.
We, whose names arc hereto ftnnaxed. hereby 

mutually agree and bind ourselves one to the 
other, and our heirs, executors, ad m in if t rates« 
and arsigus, to pay the amounts set <-pp< sit, 
our respective names. Raid amounts to be paid 
to a Finance Committee consisting of George 
McGowan, A. J. Wil Bull, H. C. Levena, D. A. 
Cawlfield, and J. C. Wooley.

It is hereby further agreed and understood by 
and between all the parties who nave hereunto 

< sulsc ribed, that the amount so subscribed shall 
I be placed to the credit of the subscriber, who 
i shall own w hatever shares of stock «"id amount 
| will represent in the Machinery for Boring fer 
[ Water, if said Machine be purchased by the 
| people. But, in case that a reasonable flow of 

water be not found, and the people fail to pur- 
, chase the Machine, then In that ease the 
i amount heretoaul scribed shall be a donation to 
■ a fund to be used for defray ing tbe expense of 
I boring for w Sier.
1 H. C. I.even* 
i N. Brown 
| Lunaburg <k Pratt

Geo. McGowan 
J. (,’• Wooley 
G W. WilcoX 

J I.oui6 Racine 
1 T. V. B. Embree 
j bamuel Mikel 
! John O. Hili 
i John W. bayer 
i F. M. Jordon

M. N. Fegtly
I Reineman A Voegtly

A. C. Worthington
J. h. Shaw
s. s. burkheimer
C. M < aiuwell, as a gift
M. I.. DvU'hit 

A. M'.rrieun 
M. M. < ushing 
Burns. Ore on. Jnlv 201 h. 1*89.

IF YOU WISH A GOOD REVOLVER 
SMITH & WE880N S 

Hne®t small 
£.•«« ever 
Ei nnfacta cd
and the tir^t choice of.. ¡1 
expert«, lu calibres 
88 and il-lA Blnglo cr 
double action. Safety liam- 
merless and Target models. 
Best aanlliy wraucht 
•tee 1« caret-tty inspected 
for wotkmanship and Block.
CnHh, damb.lity and tu.„--------  --
i.«»t be deceiT^i Dgchrrp mallratle i m<nutotk>na 
often told for the genuine article. T*.rv a-eunro 
li ible and dangerous. The Smith ft waaa* w Hr* 
▼ im a a»-e st<>mi*ed upon the i am b wUb firm’s 
r a ne, addreas end date* <.f patents, and are g«a r- 
niitveri perfect. In-lst uy> n haring them, and If 
y mrceafer cannot supply you, an ontcr*ertt'-n l- 
<’os» below will rreei-e prompt attentt n Ekisutp* 
Uv«0ftUUo*we and pri« 'supon application.

8M1TU d WF^ON.
Sprint field, llaae*

We wtll Bend thè '
.■numeiHted nn<l dencrii>««'¿«B 
.hiR paper for tue euauinif 
n s*lditiou to thè rep'Wj' 
jooks, < ach one ot’ which ; yF»! 
dovei or otJier wotk &)' 
author* are publbha l 1« BMt_T 
.roin rood readable type 
;hein lian.'aoinvly iilu»,lr.strtas 
ihe flneat Works ever 
tn<! moFt ponuiar wiiur*«1.'®? 
Each oue i» complete le,l*" ’

No.»,. The AnlSH*' 
M•• Thk Wii.gw batiMiTT i’*1’111“ 
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